
Introduction: 
Himkala Adventure is an experienced, government-registered trekking and tour company 
running tours in Kathmandu and around the country of Nepal. It is headquartered in the Thamel 
district, the main tourist area, of Kathmandu, Nepal. Founded by a trekking guide with 15 years 
of experience and run by an extremely knowledgeable staff, Himkala Adventure is the product of 
a passion for sharing Nepal with the world and a devotion to excellence in service. 

Himkala Adventure specializes in trekking, tours, paragliding, rock climbing, jungle safaris, 
antique/artisan handmade art tours, as well as many other adventurous activities in Nepal. The 
company also operates tours to India, Bhutan, Sikkim, and Tibet. Himkala Adventure has a large 
range of tour package options, and tours can be customized as well.

Himkala Adventure prides itself in the originality of its trekking offerings - we are an eco-friendly 
trekking company whose goal is to share the wonder that is Nepal by taking travelers to not only 
the well-known tourist sites but also to unique locations so that travelers can truly see Nepal 
through a local’s eyes. Himkala Adventure looks forward to establishing long standing, 
successful partnerships all while sharing Nepal’s rich culture and pristine nature. 

Himkala Adventure - a Registered Company 
Himkala Adventure is a licensed and legal company in Nepal. Our registrations include the 
following: Company Registration Office, VAT (Value Added Tax) Company, Tourism Board 
(NTB), Cottage and Small Scale Industry, Nepal Rastra Bank, Nepal Mountaineering 
Association (NMA), Trekking Agencies Association of Nepal (TAAN), and Trademark  
Registration. 

Mission  
Himkala Adventure aims to become the premier provider of trekking and tours in Nepal, Bhutan, 
Tibet, and India. The company is dedicated to building long standing relationships with travelers 
by offering high quality and personalized services and activities. Himkala Adventure’s goal is to 
cultivate partnerships with local establishments as well, in an effort to provide responsible travel 
and trekking packages that are environmentally and culturally sustainable. 
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Business Strategy and Objectives 
The business strategy of Himkala Adventure is centered on providing quality services and 
fulfilling customer satisfaction. This is achieved through the following objectives:
• Provide enjoyable and exceptional excursions in a timely, professional manner to travelers, 

while ensuring their utmost satisfaction.
• Protect, preserve, and promote fascinating cultural heritages, diversify destinations and 

packages in accordance with current demand and trends.
• Contribute positively to the lives of local communities living in the remote Himalayas through 

generous support of the profit earned by the company; increase jobs and income to the local 
community

What does Himkala Adventure Offer? 
• Trekking in Nepal
• Tours in Nepal
• Peak Climbing in Nepal
• Nepal Jungle Safari
• River rafting in Nepal
• Adventure Activities in Nepal
• Mountain Biking Tour
• Nepal Helicopter Tours
• Hiking in Nepal
• Hotel Booking in Nepal
• Air Ticketing
• Vehicle Rent in Nepal
• And more! Just inquire!
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Why Partner with Himkala Adventure? 
Himkala - A Service Oriented Company:
Himkala offers a variety of choices in services to focus on enriching the travelers’ stay. Himkala 
is passionate about enhancing Nepal’s tourism image as a premier travel destination and as a 
result, is constantly maintaining, improving, and diversifying the quality of tourism products and 
services. 

Himkala - A Service-Flexible Company:
Himkala welcomes requests for personalized tour and trekking packages. We have the 
resources to readily meet your preferences for trips, saving you the burden of arranging multiple 
requests. We provide individual quotes based on preferred itinerary, hotel arrangements, group 
sizes, and time constraints.

Himkala - A Safe and Secure Company:
Himkala is a government registered company with all appropriate licenses and certifications. 
Our safety record is unsurpassed and our professional tour and trekking staff are trained to 
ensure the utmost safety and health of travelers. 

Himkala - A Fair and Transparent Company: 
Himkala has no hidden or extra costs and in the packages we advertise. In offering 
customizable packages, we will also clearly state the costs for each individual aspect of the 
package. Our package offerings are competitively priced in comparison to other trekking 
companies and we will gladly meet the price of our competitors. 

Himkala - A Professional and Emergency-Response Ready Company:
Himkala staff are trained and licensed professionals with on average ten years of experience. 
Our guides are dedicated to making each excursion not only educational and fun but also safe. 
Himkala can readily respond to any emergency. 

Himkala - A Socially Responsible Company:
Himkala invests a percentage of its profits into social activities for the welfare of neighboring 
villages. We also strive to make positive impact on the local culture and environment so we 
conduct our tours respectfully and mindfully. 
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Conclusion 
Himkala Adventure is a professional and high quality provider of adventure vacations, tours, and 
trekking trips in Nepal, Bhutan, and Tibet. Our company is looking to develop long term 
relationships with like minded trekking and tour companies around the world that are looking to 
expand their business in Nepal. Himkala will provide travelers the best quality service for 
competitive prices without sacrificing safety or professionalism. We look forward to building a 
mutual business with you. 
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